VMX Magazine and Suzuki Australia invite you to…

SUZUKI CLASSIC DIRT

5

The greatest classic dirt bike weekend is on again.
25/26/27 April 2008 at Raymond Terrace, NSW.
Be there to ride and hang out with the legendary six-time
World Motocross Champion - Joel Robert!
You read it right, the one and only Joel Robert is
coming to CD5. VMX Magazine and Suzuki Australia are
very proud indeed to have secured Joel's attendance at
Classic Dirt.
He'll be out on the track on both Saturday and Sunday
and the rest of the weekend he will be available to talk to
YOU. It just doesn’t get any better than that!
What else has changed you may ask?
Nothing major, we assure you, as we don’t
want to mess with the biggest and best classic
dirt bike event in the southern hemisphere, so
you can still look forward to –
• hours and hours of track time each day
with NO RACING as in past years, on a
very vintage-friendly track
• more parts in the swapmeet than you can
poke a stick at
• trade stands
• a selection of current model Suzuki dirt
bikes to test ride
• on-site camping
• full catering at reasonable prices
• sufficient shower/toilet facilities
• lots of Aussie dirt bike legends
• a dedicated trials area
Plus, seeing as so many of you just couldn’t
wait for the event to start on the Saturday
(and turned up on Friday) at CD4, this time we
will have a ‘Welcome BBQ’ on the Friday
afternoon. That just happens to be Anzac Day,
not only giving you an ‘extra’ day to travel, but
also ensuring there’ll be plenty to celebrate
when you arrive. It will be a great opportunity
to get to know everyone else, before the
riding kicks off on Saturday morning.
Remember, the event caters ONLY for
dirt bikes built prior to 1985. Motocross,
enduro, trail, trial, minibike – it doesn’t matter,
bring them all along!!

Let’s stop right there for a minute, as I hear
some of you say "Ah, can be a bit rocky, and the
facilities are a bit average and…". Well, not any
more. If you haven’t been to Barleigh Ranch
very recently then you won’t recognise the
place. The new lessee of the complex has
poured in significant amounts of time and
money and it is like chalk and cheese – a far
better track surface, much more open space for
camping/parking, more facilities, landscaping, the
lot – we’re convinced it will suit CD5
to a tee.

Directions?
Barleigh Ranch is located about ten
kilometers north of Raymond Terrace and is
roughly two hours north of Sydney. Coming
from the south, i.e Raymond Terrace, on the
Pacific Highway, you need to turn left at Italia Rd
(the turn-off will be signposted), then left again
after a few hundred metres. That’s it, you’re
there! Coming from the north, go about fifteen
kilometers past Karuah, look for the signs and
turn off to the right into Italia Road, then left
after a few hundred metres, to the track.

Accommodation
There is ample accommodation in several
towns surrounding the Barleigh Ranch
complex, including of course Raymond Terrace
itself, which is only ten minutes from the track.
As well, camping will be permitted at the
venue for a small fee.

When?
Keep and eye on
www.vmxmag.com.au for the
latest Classic Dirt updates.

Friday/Saturday/Sunday – 25/26/27 April 2008

On line updates:

Where?

For all the up to date information on Joel
and the other happenings at CD5 log onto the
VMX website: www.vmxmag.com.au

Barleigh Ranch, Raymond Terrace, NSW

